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 She found the plane crash site, and the identification of various artifacts in the plane found helped her to establish that
Chandramouli was not killed in the plane crash. She was suspicious when she discovered that the two people supposedly found

dead from the plane crash, Alhamdulillah and Mohd. Mohd. Zainuddin Abu, were alive and well. She tried to meet with
Chandramouli's team, which she felt was suspicious. She wanted to be sure Chandramouli died in the plane crash, but ended up

being trapped by Chandramouli's own people. Cast Main cast listed alphabetically See also DALI Batu Seri Menanti The
Promised One External links Category:Malaysian television series Category:2009 Malaysian television series debuts

Category:2009 Malaysian television series endings Category:2009 Malaysian television seasons Category:Perak Category:Bahasa
Malaysia television seriesQ: Best and fastest database for my web app I'm currently building a web app where the core

functionality is loading and storing data from a SQL Server database to be accessed via a web browser. I've looked at a few SQL-
server databases and chose to use SQL Server 2000 as it was the most widely used version at the time. A little background: My
web application has a 'dashboard' page that shows all kinds of data from various databases, stored in tables. So, this dashboard
has a page with tables containing information about products (from my SQL Server database), a page with tables containing

information about leads (from my SQL Server database), and so on. I've been asked to make the web app a bit more feature-rich
by implementing an upload function. So now the user can upload a.xlsx file, and it will be parsed to a SQL Server table. Then
the user can update this table via a form. My question is this: what database is best for doing this, and would it be possible to

speed this up by using some sort of in-memory database (to store the uploaded file, then do a save-to-table, in one step)?
Thanks, Jason A: SQL Server does support the Excel Data Interop library. You should read this post for info on how to use this

library. Using this, you can read Excel files from the client machine, parse the content, then persist the parsed 520fdb1ae7
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